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Introduction and Overview
Introduction
Calendar year 2014 saw a continuation of the commercial and residential growth observed in 2013. Most
significant, the City’s largest multi-phase development project, Crown, continued to see development within
neighborhood 1 and 2. Other significant projects, such as The Parklands at Watkins Mill Town Center and the
Spectrum at Watkins Mill, also continued to move forward with the issuance of new building and occupancy
permits. While new projects, including Washingtonian North, came online and moved through the development
approval process.

Spectrum at Watkins Mill

Downtown Crown
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The Parklands at Watkins Mill Town Center
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Current Developments Overview
Crown
Organized into five neighborhoods, the Crown Farm subdivision is a mixed use, town center style development that
integrates sustainable development concepts. During 2014, commercial and residential construction continued at
Crown as the community continued to develop. Neighborhood 1 saw the opening of some of the first restaurants
located within Crown, including Ruth Chris Steak House, Paladar, and Coastal Flats. The remainder of the leasable
commercial spaces continued to be issued occupancy permits, with expectations of being fully leased out by 2015.
2014 also saw final site plan approval of 38 single family detached lots located within neighborhood 2, the first
detached product to be approved within Crown.

Crown Neighborhood 2

Downtown Crown
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Crown Neighborhood 2
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Current Developments Overview
Washingtonian North

The Spectrum at Watkins Mill

Washingtonian North is a mixed-use development
located off Same Eig Highway. The plan is the final
phase of the Washingtonian Center and is proposed
include a 240,000 square foot office building, 128,200
square foot health club, and a 366 unit multi-family
building.

The Spectrum at Watkins Mill is a planned 27 acre,
mixed-use urban village east of I-270, located at the
intersection of North Frederick Avenue and Watkins
Mill Road. In 2014, The Spectrum at Watkins Mill
continued to attract new residents with the completion
of Paramount West; another mix-use commercial and
residential building located adjacent to Paramount
East. 2014 also saw the issuance of the first commercial
occupancy permit for the development. The next
phase of the development, a mixed-use commercial
and residential building known as the Majestic, is
anticipated to begin construction in 2015.

In 2014, Washingtonian North obtained schematic
development plan approval for the redevelopment of
a vacant 27 acre parcel with office, residential and a
health club. Subsequently, final site plan approval
was also granted in 2014 for a new Lifetime Fitness,
a 365 unit apartment building, and the infrastructure.
Construction of the infrastructure and the health clubs
are scheduled for 2015.

The Spectrum at Watkins Mill
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Current Developments Overview
Watkins Mill Town Center
Watkins Mill Town Center is a 125-acre, mixed-use
development which is located along I-270 at the future
Watkins Mill Road interchange, currently accessed
via Clopper Road. Watkins Mill Town Center is
proposed to include nearly 4.5 million square feet
of Class A office, hotel, restaurants, and retail, as
well as the residential community of The Parklands.
The development is surrounded by significant forest
preserves and stream valley buffers, and includes right
of way for the future Corridor Cities Transitway. It will
provide a pedestrian-friendly environment with easy
access to transit, services, restaurants and shopping.
During 2014, The Parklands at Watkins Mill Town
Center continued construction of the final residential
phase of the development. Overall, 47 new residential
building permits were issued in 2014.
While
construction continued on the residential phase of
Watkins Mill Town Center, the commercial portion has
not received final site plan approval and has continued
to remain inactive.
2014 also saw the approval of a new 19 townhome
community, known as the Devlin Property, located
adjacent to the Watkins Mill Town Center. Located
on 3.23 acres of land, the property was granted sketch
plan and schematic development plan approvals, and
is anticipated to be annexed into the Parklands Home
Owner Association (HOA). Final site plan for the
project is anticipated to be reviewed in 2015.

Parklands at Watkins Mill Town Center

Parklands at Watkins Mill Town Center
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Other Development Activity of Note
In 2014, preliminary site plan approval was granted by the City for a new Fitzgerald car dealership located at the
corner of Travis Avenue and North Frederick Avenue. The project includes a 3,722 square foot sales building and
associated on-site vehicle storage. A final site plan application is expected to be submitted to the City for review
in 2015.
Maple Hill, a 2.97 acre community comprising of 19 townhouse units for low income families, was completed in
2014. The project, which broke ground in late 2012, is the first project to be developed by Habitat for Humanity
within the City of Gaithersburg.
In 2012, the City approved the annexation of the Sears/Great Indoors property on Shady Grove Road. This nearly
28 acre property is zoned MXD (Mixed Use Development) and was later purchased by CarMax. In 2014, a final
site plan was approved allowing for the construction of a new 20,223 square foot automobile sales and service
facility. Construction on the CarMax portion of the site began at the end of 2014.

Maple Hill
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Current Developments Overview
The Vistas, a 11.68 acre site contacting 83 dwelling
units, including 13 single family detached housed,
38 townhouses, and 32 multi-family (two-over-two)
condominium units, was completed in 2014. The
development, which is the final residential portion of
Quince Orchard Park, began site work in 2010. In
addition to residential the plan also includes active and
passive recreation areas and right-of-way for the future
Corridor Cities Transitway.
Constitution Gardens, a 1.05 acre City Park, was
dedicated in 1988 to celebrate the Bicentennial of
the United States Constitution. In 2014, the Park
was approved for a modernization to incorporate
new play areas and facilities. In addition to the new
facilities, the plan also incorporates a variety of low
maintenance native species of plants and trees. The
Park is anticipated to be completed in 2015.

The Vistas

Consitution Gardens
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City Initiatives
Economic Development
A rebounding job market, solid population growth
and steadied office leasing activity all helped to
sustain a robust post-recession recovery in the City
of Gaithersburg in 2014. Nearly 123,000 square feet
of Class A and B office space was absorbed in 2014,
resulting in an 11.6% overall vacancy rate- far below
the 19% vacancy rate recorded in 2009. Average asking
rents escalated last year as well, rising to $24.71 per
square foot.
Gaithersburg’s multi-family market continued to surge
in 2014. Comprised of 59 properties containing 10,133
units, a total of 538 new apartments were delivered
in 2014, with 238 units absorbed. At year’s end, the
city’s multi-family vacancy rate stood at 6.9%, up
from 2013’s 4.7%. Effective rent per unit was $1,449,
up from $1,411 at the end of 2013. Notably, the
concession rate fell dramatically in 2014, finishing at
0.8%, down from 2013’s 2.21% concession rate and
setting the lowest rate ever recorded.
2014 also saw the launch of the City of Gaithersburg’s
first website dedicated exclusively to economic
development. Designed with business in mind, www.
growgaithersburg.com provides browsers with wideranging information on local incentives, demographic
data, and assistance with site selection.
Downtown Crown

Washingtonian Center
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Gaithersburg’s Office of Economic Development awarded nearly a dozen Toolbox grants in 2014, totaling more
than $115,000 for companies locating to, and expanding within, the City of Gaithersburg. These grants leveraged
millions of dollars in matching private investment and supported more than 200 jobs. Established in 2010, the
Toolbox program is designed to provide diversified economic development incentives, primarily in the form of
matching grants, which can be broadly applied to existing businesses and eligible commercial spaces across the
City. Incentives are generally directed toward existing businesses that exhibit growth potential and provide stable,
well-paying jobs. Matching grants are available through the program for investments in tenant improvements, job
training, commercial signage, interior/exterior demolition, ADA compliance and utility upgrades.
In 2011, the Economic Development Opportunities Fund (EDOF) was established by the City to support even
bigger and more unique opportunities to grow and/or retain jobs within Gaithersburg. Since its creation, the
EDOF has awarded a total of 5 grants totaling nearly $1.3 million to companies expanding to, or within, the City
of Gaithersburg. Recipients to date have included Adventist Health, Novavax, GeneDX, Sodexo, and Emergent
BioSolutions. These grants have helped to secure more than 450,000 square feet of leased office and lab space,
leverage millions of dollars in matching private investment, and support the retention and creation of over 1,500
jobs in Gaithersburg.

Downtown Crown
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City Initiatives
Historic Preservation
In 2014, historic preservation planning continued its
effort to save 31 Walker Avenue from demolition. The
building, a key component of the Brookes, Russell,
and Walker Historic District, had been neglected to
such a degree that the building was condemned by the
City in May 2013 due to a number of structural issues.
The rehabilitation of the property is now fully under
way as a result of cooperation between the property
owner, the residents of the historic district, the City,
and the Historic District Commission.
In January 2014, City staff presented the findings of
the England-Crown Farm Survey and Analysis Project.
The study was drafted in order to help the Mayor and
City Council and City staff determine appropriate
budgeting and planning for the acceptance of the future
City park site, which includes four structures/buildings
that are part of the historic resource designation for
the England-Crown Farm. Following the presentation
of the findings, the Mayor and City Council directed
City staff to explore the re-evaluation of the historic
designation, which includes the entire future City
park site parcel and instead focus the designation on
individual farmstead structures and buildings, as the
loss of the Horse Barn, the Dairy Barn, and the Hay
Barn in a 2011 fire changed the context of the historic
resource as a whole.

Summit Hall Farm Smokehouse

International Observatory Park
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Historic preservation planning staff provided guidance for the preservation of the Summit Hall Farm Smokehouse,
a vernacular log structure constructed circa 1810 and likely the oldest extant structure in the City. The preservation
plan will include prevention of further deterioration due to insect infestation, prevention of further deterioration of
the logs due to rot, repair of fieldstone foundation, repair of deteriorated logs, and the providing of maintenance
to the roof.
Staff led an initiative to add off-street parking at the Gaithersburg International Observatory Park, a National
Historic Landmark. The addition of paved parking spaces for automobiles and a bus allow more people to better
enjoy this significant historic resource.
The transformation of the Kentlands Firehouse, from vacant building to single-family residence, continued
in 2014. While the exterior of the Firehouse appears much like a firehouse, the interior of the building
has undergone a stunning renovation, and the new owners moved in during 2014. What were once strictly
utilitarian spaces in the basement (which included a Cold War era bomb shelter) and first floor (formerly fire
engine bays) have been transformed into comfortable modern living spaces. The second-floor dormitories
were converted into separate bedrooms, including a master suite. Nearly $50,000 of exterior work
completed in 2014 was eligible for the 25 percent Montgomery County Historic Preservation Tax Credit.

Belt Building
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City Initiatives
Long Range Planning and Transportation
The City and its Consultants, Nelson Nygaard, presented the completed Circulator Bus Feasibility Study in
2014. The City received a Transportation/Land-Use Connections Program (TLC) Grant from the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG) in 2013 to perform a feasibility study on the potential
implementation of a Circulator Bus System.
During 2014, the City continued to be involved in long range regional transportation goals. Most notably the
City continued to be involved with the CCT and was a member of the Area Advisory Committee (AAC) 1 work
group. The City was also a regional partner as early meetings regarding the future MD 355 Bus Rapid Transit
(BRT) Line study began.
City Planning and Economic Development Staff served on the Montgomery County Office Study Committee.
This Committee provided regional insight to Montgomery County Planning as they worked towards completing
their yearlong study of the current office market cumulating in a report presented to the Montgomery County
Planning Board.
Summary and Year-to-Year Comparison of Smart Growth Measures and Indicators

* single family includes detached and attached houses; correction plats are exluded
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City Initiatives
Planning Policies and Procedures

Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

In May 2014, standards were adopted for the siting
and permitting of donation drop boxes, such as those
that are used to collect clothes. This text amendment
was in response to concerns about the appearance
and size of the boxes, their impact on reducing the
number of available parking spaces, the number of
boxes that could be located on a single property, and
which zoning districts were appropriate for this type of
accessory use.

In 2014, the City celebrated its first GIS Day,
which included games and map samples, as well
as a presentation at a local elementary school. The
GIS Division also launched a new web-based map
that allows a user to zoom to or choose an address,
followed by a pop-up summary of basic information,
including zoning, recycling day, election area, and
owner information. In support of the City’s new
stormwater program fee, planning staff partnered with
the GIS Division to significantly improve the spatial
accuracy of the City’s tax parcel boundaries, quality
check impervious cover on each parcel, and review
individual fees for consistency with the adopted
program fee regulations.

In the wake of a proposed self-storage facility in an
area of the City that is considered an employment
hub, the zoning ordinance was amended in May 2014
to prohibit this use in the E-1 and CD zones, while
retaining it as a by-right use in the I-1 and I-3 zones.
This change should help foster the goal of the E-1 and
CD zones serving primarily as employment areas,
while encouraging the more industrial-like use of selfstorage in the City’s two industrial-oriented zones, I-1
and I-3.
In 2014, City Staff introduced text amendments to revise
the City’s off-street parking requirements. Through the
process, staff has worked with City officials and other
committees (Transportation, Economic Development
and the Chamber of Commerce) to present preliminary
recommendations and to gather feedback. In October
2014 the text amendments were sponsored by the
Mayor and City Council and a Joint Public Hearing
was held in the fall of 2014. Adoption of the proposed
text amendments is anticipated in early 2015.
With changes to the industry and federal
regulations, Staff began the process of updating the
Telecommunications Ordinance, which has not been
comprehensively revised since 1997. A Joint Public
Hearing is tentatively scheduled for late spring 2015.

Crown Neighborhood 2
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Environmental Services
During 2014, the Environmental Services division continued work on various environmental initiatives and
programs while introducing the updated Environment & Sustainability Element to the Master Plan. Staff
collaborated with Public Works, finalizing the study and submitting the final report for the Muddy Branch
watershed study grant and completing submission for the NPDES industrial permit for the Public Works facility.
The division also worked with other departments to develop the revised Stormwater Program Fee and draft a
Stormwater Program Fee Manual.
Environmental Services staff participated in multiple outreach efforts in 2014, including the annual Green Week
celebration in collaboration with the Environmental Affairs Committee (EAC). Awards were issued to nine entities
during the Environmental Awards and over 400 volunteers assisted at 15 locations during Community Green Up
Day. Other outreach activities included an EAC tour of the County’s Equipment Maintenance Transit Operations
Center and participation in the Montgomery County GreenFest. At the regional scale, Environmental Services
and the EAC hosted the bi-annual meeting of the Maryland Multi-City Environmental Boards and Commissions
group at the Kentlands Mansion. Additionally, staff participated in MWCOG’s Climate, Energy, and Environment
Policy Committee (CEEPC) meetings.

Arbor Day 2014
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City Initiatives
Community Development
The Housing and Community Development Division is
responsible for oversight of grant-funded programs that
support the City’s Strategic Directions. This Division
also oversees the Gaithersburg Affordable Housing
Program, which includes down payment and closing
cost assistance loan funds, and the administration of the
Moderately Priced Dwelling Unit (MPDU) Program.
Using federal Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) and City funds, the City has issued more than
67 zero-percent deferred loans to low and moderate
income households.
To encourage homeownership in Olde Towne
Gaithersburg, the City continued its partnership with
the owners of Summit Crossing, a 45-unit townhome
community on North Summit Avenue to offer
forgivable loans of up to $15,000. Forty five units were
sold in two phases, with 23 units sold in Phase I and
the final 22 units sold as of December 2014. The sole
condition for the loan is that the buyer occupy the unit
for a minimum of 36 months.
Each year, the City receives CDBG funds from the U.
S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
through a formula allocation. For the period July 2013
– June 2014, the City received an award of $335,368.
Coupled with City funds, these grants are used to
assist eligible first-time homebuyers with closing costs
and down payment assistance to purchase residential
properties within the City. CDBG funds are also used
to assist very low-income City residents with rent
and utility assistance to prevent eviction and utility
disconnection.

The Spectrum at Watkins Mill
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In 2014, the City completed the renovation of the interior of the 1884 B&O Train Station, which included upgrades
to the coffee shop, installation of new ADA bathrooms, and renovations to the dining and waiting-room area. For
this renovation the City received Community Legacy grant funding from the Maryland Department of Housing
and Community Development.
The City’s MPDU program currently has 224 rental units in its inventory with 12 for-sale MPDU and WFHUs
under construction and another 39 MPDU and WFHUs homeownership units sold or under construction. Although
the City’s affordable housing stock is primarily in and around Olde Towne, consistent with the Council’s policy of
dispersing affordable housing, many of the new units are being constructed outside of Olde Towne.
In 2014, the purchase and renovations of 245 and 439 North Frederick Avenue was completed. To assist in this
endeavor the City issued two low-interest loans to the Montgomery Housing Partnership, a non- profit developer
in the County. Combined, these two properties provide 66 affordable rental units to City residents.

Crown Neighborhood 2
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Moving Forward
As outlined in the City of Gaithersburg’s Strategic Plan for Fiscal Year 2016 the broad Key Strategies of the
Planning Department are to:
•

Foster a high level of community and stakeholder involvement in all planning and development projects

•

Encourage all development in the City to be of high quality and aesthetically appealing while adhering to the
City’s objectives for sustainable growth

•

Ensure that development, from planning to construction, is completed with best practices management, the
highest level of public safety, and high quality standards for both public and private infrastructure

•

Carefully weigh impacts of development on public infrastructure and the environment with the City’s economic
development, sustainable growth, and quality of life objectives

•

Promote housing stability and inclusiveness and maintain neighborhood vitality

•

Strive to maintain equitable amenities and services throughout the City

Crown Neighborhood 2
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Moving Forward
In an effort to align our work program with these key strategies the department has identified the following Action
items for the 2016 Fiscal Year.
1. Work towards preparing a draft Historic Preservation (HP) Master Plan updating HP ordinances
2. Update Historic Preservation (HP) ordinances, evaluate the Historic District Commission Rules of Procedures
& prepare draft HP Master Plan
3. Participate in Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Round 9.0 Cooperative Forecast for
households, population & employment
4. Update and Adopt Floodplain Ordinance
5. Complete City’s Bus Rapid Transit Study for the Frederick Ave. Corridor
6. Update and amend Wireless Telecommunications Ordinance
7. Produce a report studying the economic costs & benefits of historic preservation on redevelopment in the City
8. Conduct citizen and stakeholder outreach related to the possible changes to the CD Zone and present options
to the Planning Commission and Mayor and City Council for possible adoption
Additionally the department is working on a number of transportation issues including the completion of a
Commuting Trends Report and a “TLC” grant from the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments titled
“Improving Access to Transit - A Review of Bicycle/Pedestrian Infrastructure”
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